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Tuition Increase•
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Fernald School Set
Fourteen students from seven

states and the District of Colum-

bia have been accented to form the

first class of the pioneering Aca-
demy of Dramatic Art (ADA) at

Oakland University.

They will begin a two-year

program of professional acting

studies Sept. 29 under English

director John Fernald, who was

Principal of London's Royal Aca-

demy from 1955 until 1965. Work-

ing with Mr. Fernald and the ADA

students will be a faculty that in-

cludes leading actors, directors

and teachers from RADA.

"To our delight, all of the

candidates who auditioned for

places in the Academy showed

considerable talent and pro-

mise," said Wilbur W. Kent, as-

sistant Dean of Oakland Univer-

sity's School of Performing Arts.

"Most had already acquired im-

pressive professional or acade-

mic theatrical credentials, or

both. It was difficult to keep the

initial class down to the planned

fourteen."

In addition to the fourteen

starting in September, eight other

candidates have been accepted for
Winter Term admission to the

Academy, bringing the total ac-

cepted to twenty-two from four-

teen states and the District of

Columbia. Further auditions to

fill the remaining six places for

the Winter Term will be held in

mid-October.
The Academy received 434

inquiries from the United States,
Canada and England; and 80 for-
mal applications from prospec-
tive students who wished to audi-
tion. Sixty-eight candidates from
22 states and the District of Col-
umbia actually auditioned-in ses-
sions at New York, Chicago, San
Francisco and Oakland Univer-

sity.

"When admission is by audi-

tion and class size is limited,

non acceptance does not neces-
sarily mean that the candidate

has failed in any important re-

spect," Kent said. "In the case

of the ADA auditions, it merely

means that the overall quality of

those who presented themselves
was extremely high."

The Academy of Dramatic Art
is unique among American uni-

versity programs in offering ad-

vanced training solely on the
basis of talent, as demonstrated

in auditions, regardless of the
candidate's academic back-
ground, or lack of it.

"Approximately a four-to-one
ratio exists among the accepted
candidates," Kent said, "with

three out of every four holding
advanced university degrees,

several of them in theatre, and
about one in four who has com-
pleted only formal high school

training.

"The two-year Diploma in

Dramatic Art exists independent-

ly of the University's academic

programs," he explained. "This

No Hours For Fall
Beginning in the Fall semes-

ter, 1967, women's hours will be
lifted for all but freshmen wo-
men. Immediately following a
similar decision for Michigan
State, the Board of Trusteesap-
proved a new plan which would
maintain the present hours for
freshmen women while lifting
these restrictions on all other fe-
male resident students.

Patricia Houtz, Dean of Wo-
men, commented that women
without hours would have option-

al signouts. No other details have

been worked out yet, but it is as-
sumed that the women's dorms
will remain locked and guards will
be employed after closing hours.

Chancellor Durward B. Varner

stated that part of the reason for

the increase of housing fees ($30
per two semesters) would be to

pay for the guards.

The change in women's hours

is the first official response to

the Student Life Commission's
Committee on Housing and Dor-

mitory Life. The Commission
recommended that not only should
women's hours be suspended for
women with 28 credit hours, but
that the same should apply to
freshmen with parental permis-
sion.

The Committee also recom-
mended that the individual dor-
mitories be more involved in the
decision-making of rules and re-

gulations for University housing.
Chancellor Varner stated that the
new rules on hours were only
minimum standards. The indivi-
dual women's dormitories would
be free to impose any further re-
strictions they may feel to be

necessary.

is training for serious artists
whose metier is the theatre, in-
dividuals who intend to pursue
prolssional careers in the thea-
tre."

Most of the accepted students
are in their late 20's and early
30's. The average age of the
first group of 22 students is 25.6
years.

New Team
For O.U.

Creation of a new graduate

course that will put O.U. on what

he termed "the threshold of an

exciting frontier of science" was

announced by John E. Gibson, dean

of the School of Engineering, fol-

lowing the appointment of Keeve

M. Siegel of Ann Arbor, one of

the world's foremost space-age

scientists.
Siegel, formerly professor of

electrical engineering at the Uni-

versity of Michigan and head of

U-M Radiation Laboratory, was

founder and former president of

Conductron Corporation. He now

heads KMS Industries, Inc., which

he founded this year.

"Professor Siegel is world

famous for his early work on

radar scattering and electro-

magnetic propagation," Gibson

stated. "More recently, he has

headed a team of such experts

as Dr. Louis J. Cutrona, Lloyd

G. Cross, Dr. Gary Cochran, Ro-

bert D. Buzzard, Dr. Harold Katz,

Emmett N. Leith, Dr. Murray H.

Miller, Carlton E. Thomas, and

Lindsey E. Waldorf. Together

these men, all of whom will par-

ticipate with Siegel in his O.U.

seminar, are pioneering new uses

of coherent light such as is pro-

duced by laser action. Such beams

provide the possibility of ex-

tremely wide-band communica-

tion links for space applications,

three-dimensional television via

holography, and super-precise

surveying techniques, among

other possibilities.

Confirmed
A novel ability-to-pay plan

was incorporated yesterday in
tuition increases approved for
Michigan State and Oakland. It
is believed that Oakland and State
are the first colleges in the coun-
try to so base tuition charges.

As a result of closed-door
talks by the Board of Trustees,
Oakland University students will
have to pay anywhere from $44
to $244 more this coming school
year than last year for tuition,
dormitory housing and campus
parking.

To the new plan Chancellor
Varner commented that "we will
just have to see what happens. I
don't know what its effect will
be on Oakland University. All I
can say is that it was passed
five to three by the trustees."

Speculation was that most of
Oakland's students do not come
from families of the higher in-
come bracket who will be the
hardest hit by the graduated or
sliding tuition rates for state
students; consequently, Oakland's
increase in revenues may be very
nominal.

Five Democrats on the board
of Trustees pushed through the
tuition plan despite the recom-
mendation of a three-man com-
mittee appointed by MSU Pre-
sident John A. Hannah. They re-
commended not to adopt the
ability-to-pay plan. The three
Republican trustees unanimously
disagreed with the plan.

The plan will not affect Michi-

gan residents whose family in-

•,:omes are below $11,800 per

year. Students whose parents

make between $11,800 and $16,666

a year, according to federal in-

come tax figures, will pay three

per cent of their income for tui-

tion. Students of parents who

make a total income over $16,666

will pay a maximum tuition of

$500 a year.

Out of state tuition rates were

hiked from $1,044 to $1,244 at

Oakland with fee differential.

About 6% of the University's en-

rollment is from out of state.

Tuition increases were ne-

cessary since the State Legis-
lature did not give state col-
leges as much funds as needed
to operate and suggested out-of-
state students pay 750A of their
costs of education.

Dormitory housing rates were
also raised by the Trustees from
$870 to $900. Parking fees for
students, faculty and staff were
raised from $2 to $16 a year.
These fees will pay a major share
in financing a $380,250 project to
build 2,739 parking spaces in the
next five years.

Republican trustees and a
state representative are
seeking to reverse the new
ability-to-pay system of fees
for resident MSU students.

Trustee Frank Merri-
man, R-Deckerville, ques-
tioned the constitutionality
of the University's graduat-
ed scale of tuition based on
parental earnings.

He said he may request
an opinion from the Attorney
General's office and also
suggested that he might con-
sult with the Michigan Civil
Rights Commission (CRC)
on whether the fee schedule
could be considered discri-
minatory.

Meanwhile Rep. Gustave
J. Groat, R-Battle Creek,
indicated in a letter to the
Board of Trustees that he
would formally file a com-
plaint with the CRC.

He said that he planned
to introduce a resolution in
the House when it recon-
vened Tuesday to call on the
trustees to rescind their ac-
tion.

He described the new fee
schedule as both "undemo-
cratic" and "asinine."

Following are the exact figures, comparing present, requested, and actual

appropriations for Michigan State, University of Michigan, Wayne State Uni-
versity, and higher education in general.

Michigan State (total)

East Lansing

Oakland

University of Michigan

Wayne State University

Higher Education Total

1966-67 1967-68
RECEIVED REQUEST

55,571,038 72,294,854

44,180,272 57,364,546

4,251,242 5,874,474

58,094,886 74,632,596

32,319,261 43,738,079

196,424,674 268,247,004

Governor's
Recommendation

59,404,293

47,229,405

4,612,136

62,264,178

33,835,951

214,028,390

Final
Appropriation

56,749,401

45,004,168

4,384,709

59,160,998

33,556,137

204,587,418
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Experience In Hell
Last week we drove down Woodward Avenue

toward the Detroit River. It was hot outside with

people congregating on street corners, fanning

themselves with the back of their hands. The squa-

lor of the tenements looked especially depressing

in the heat; the lack of recreational activity on

such a Saturday night accented the poverty that

the building portrayed. We wondered outloud:

"When will it hit Detroit next."

We don't know much about Detroit. The Edsel

Ford Expressway is still a mystery, we still get

lost going to and coming from Tiger Stadium, and

for us the only way to g-et downtown is to take Wood-

ward as far as it will go. We were told by native

Detroiters that the last race-riot occurred in 1943;

no other since, and with "conditions being the way

they are," they didn't expect another one. We don't

know much about Detroit, we don't know the unem-

ployment statistics, we don't really know much

about the "conditions being the way they are." But

we have gone through Harlem, the South Side of

Chicago, the outskirts of Memphis, and streets

leading off of Woodward. We do know a little about

ghettoes and poverty and in these two areas Det-
roit seemed no better off than its New York or Illi-

nois counterparts.

April, Martin Luther King was asked about long,

hot summer night riots. He said that the problem

with riots on long hot summer nights is that during

the long, cold winter days little or nothing is done
about them. We heartily concur, and we hope that
the people of Michigan also agree.

Both Governor Romney and Mayor Cavanaugh
commented that acts of vandalism were committed
by unlawful elements, but that these episodes did
not constitute a racial riot. If that is true, then we
suppose that the people involved were Negroes by
accident, that the "acts of vandalism" broke out in
the slums by accident, and that the cries of "Kill
Whitey, kill Whitey" really referred to a once-great
Yankee pitcher by the name of Whitey Ford for his
past performances against the Detroit Tigers.

Perhaps Detroiters have faced "the Negro pro-
blem" differently than we are led to believe. Never-
theless, whatever they did, however they went about
it, it didn't work. We are faced with a race riot
and we have to accept that as a fact. But even more
worrisome than that, this riot is worse than all
other of the last three years. It has spread to the
very outskirts of Detroit, rather than remaining
concentrated in one place as has been the case else-
where.

Detroit has been extensively damaged, but the
damage hasn't ended yet. After it's all over, the
citizens of Wayne County and the state of Michigan
will have to rebuild and clear out the debris. Among
the debris, scattered here and there, they may find
the causes that activated Detroit's experience with
hell. And if they find the long-range answers that
will eventually alleviate these causes, hopefully they
will remember the hot summer nights and initiate
some short-range remedies immediately.

-Tom Volgy

"Top-Down" Bureaucracy
One of the unavoidable conclusions drawn from

the recent tuition controversy is that Michigan State

University and Oakland are schools with "Top

Down" bureaucracies. Policy is formulated and

decided at the top without consultation with the lower

echelons before being put into effect.

The evidence for such a conclusion is hard to

avoid. During one day of interviewing for the story on

tuition increases, I talked to Mr. Atkinson, Mr.

Dutton and Chancellor Varner. Mr. Atkinson, who

as Registrar is not very high on the Administration

totem pole, knew almost nothing about the new tui-

tion plan even though it would be his responsibility

to put it into effect. He had received no official

communication on the subject and was not aware

that such a plan was being considered until he heard

about it through the grapevine.

Dean Dutton knew roughly how the plan would

work, but was not sure of the exact figures. Chan-

cellor Varner knew the exact figures and how the

plan would work generally, but he did not know how

myriad little problems (such as what precisely

constitutes "family income") would be resolved.

For that information, he stated, he would have to

consult with the Board of Trustees!

All of which points to a bureaucracy engineered

and functioning from the top down. Policy is for-

mulated at the top, without consultation from the

rest of the bureaucracy, and the directives come

down. If this is the case, there are a number of im-

plications which deserve close study.

First, a "top down" bureaucracy is basically
authoritarian. Dissension, to any effective degree,
Is discouraged and the bureaucratic structure is

geared to carrying out orders as given. "Effi-

ciency" and "cooperation" are the key words.

(One is reminded of Bobby Kennedy, whose motto
during the 1960 campaign was "If you can't play
on the team, you can't play!")

Second, the system is anti-democratic and dis-
courages initiative. Since it is easier to give an
order than to discuss one, directives are not meant
to be questioned. Personal initiative and new ideas

would only rock the boat. A "top down" bureau-
cracy places no premium on innovation.

Third, since the system is stable and controlled,
external considerations take precedence over inter-
nal considerations in policy formulation. The theory
here is that the bureaucracy can adjust to whatever
directives it receives and therefore policy may be

formulated on the basis of conditions outside the

bureaucracy.
On a day-to-day basis, the pitfalls inherent in

the system rarely become obvious. It is only when
those at the top attempt a major change that the
bureaucracy falters. Such a case is the new tuition
plan. Had the plan been developed through the Re-
gistrar's office and then given to the Chancellor
and the Board of Trustees, most of the problems
now plaguing the Board could have been avoided. But
the process worked just in reverse. The idea came
from the Board of Trustees without consultation
from the rest of the bureaucracy and, unfortunately,
without extensive thought.

The problems which have arisen since, and there
have been many, have naturally followed the idea
to its source. And in a system which dictates that
only leaders shall lead and followers shall only
follow, the Board has found itself deluged with com-
plaints and problems which should have been solved
at a lower level long before the plan was approved.
The result, predictably, is chaos.

Aside from the utilitarian considerations, there
are philosophical arguments against anyuniversity
operating with a "top down" bureaucracy. For one
thing, internal lobby groups (such as the Student
Life Commission) cannot become effective until they
constitute an outside influence. Change can only
come about from revolution rather than any demo-
cratic process of revaluation. In the same way, good
Ideas can become lost because they are not properly
worked out at the top and they do not come from the
bottom. It is a sad commentary on American edu-
cation that so many schools function with the "top
down" bureaucracy.

G. R. Willihnganz

"Well, if you earn more than
$10,000 and have less than 4
children, then tuition for a
student will increase 6%, if
the GNP has not gone up less
than 1.57%. If this is the
case and your wife is pregnent
and you own two cars, and a
dog the Increase will be 3.7%.
Now if your income is $18,000
and you have a swimming pool..."

To The Editor:

There has been much concern

regarding the efficacy of the in-

vasion of "non-regular" students

to our campus during the summer

months. Much of the public furor

has been raised about the behav-

ior of the students of the Meadow-

brook School of Music, but there

has also been a furtive, but equal,

hostility towards the students of

Project Upward Bound. We would

like this letter to be viewed as

knowledgeable opinion and not

as another "P.R." blurb.

When the decision to house the

male members of Project Upward

Bound in Van Wagoner House was

made we became the recipients of

much sympathy and many sar-

donic jokes concerning our lot

during the coming summer. The

sympathy was appreciated and the

jokes were funny, but we are glad

to report to the campus com-

munity that both were unneces-

sary. We would like to take this
opportunity to publicly say how
pleased we have been to have the
Upward Bound men staying with

us in Van Wagoner.

As reported earlier in the Ob-
server, changes in personnel,
planning and the benefit of a

year's reflection have made this

year's six-week campus experi-

ence superior to last years. From

our perspective, we've been un-

able to see any differences be-

tween the Project Upward Bound

men and Oakland's freshmen re-

garding the adjustment to the

formal and informal rules of
dormitory life. We have been con-
sistently impressed with the ser-
ious attitudes and mature behav-
ior of the overwhelming majority.
of the Upward Bound men. Their
good humor has been a constant
source of delight and their en-
thusiasm provides a basis for our

optimism concerning their fut-
ures.

There have been acts of van-

dalism committed by members of

the Project. But response by the

members themselves to these
acts of vandalism has shown a de-

gree of maturity and sense of re-
sponsibility which far surpasses
that of the Oakland students by
several orders of magnitude. The
perpetrators of these acts have
confessed and the students of the
Project have voluntarily agreed
to tax themselves to defray the
cost of repairs (Maybe the men
who resided on the 7th floor of
Vandenberg last year could gain
by membership in this Project.)

In short, we feel the students
of Upward Bound deserve the
highest praise, and we hope that
the entire Oakland campus will
join with us in happily anticipating
their return next summer.

Mr. and Mrs. Starr
Van Wagoner Head Residents

To The Editor:

The error in identifying two
photographs in the last Oakland

Observer is most unfortunate,
especially in view of the fact that
as a University librarian recently
come to Oakland, I am not likely
to be known to most students.

In consequence, I suggest that
you reprint both photographs,
properly captioned, on the front
page of your next issue. Please
correct also an error of fact in
the article. I came to Oakland not
from the University of Toronto
but from York University in Tor-
onto.

W. Royce Butler
University Librarian

W. Royce Butler
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"Education Is A Life-Form Function"
By Sandra Stroup

James McAlpine has learned
to negate titles. For three years
at Oakland, McAlpine was a man
whose title bore varying degrees
of importance of different seg-
ments of the University.

McAlpine came to Oakland in
August of 1963. H.s title was
Minister to the University Chris-
tian Federatioa, which is com-
prised of seven denominations, a
title he retained until January of
1967. He then became the Assis-
tant Director of the Alumni Edu-
cation Department, a segment of
Continuing Education In these two
roles, one of Minister the other of
counselor and consultant, his
image has grown and expanded
along with the University.

He describes his old job as
"an experimental probe to dis-
cover a new relationship between
the Church's ministry and higher
education. My presence was to
place the concerns of the Church
within the life of the university,
not at the periphery." The exper-
iment, lasting three years, was to
try to offer to the students a new
perspective of the Christian faith,
without privileges orprerogatives
This perspective would blend with

others offered in order to give
the student a choice. McAlpine
was grateful to the Administration
for their cooperation. The facul-
ty, too, helped him by offering a
contrast thereby defining per-
tinent issues and giving advice of
effective methods of communica-
tion.

The problem with the title
"Reverend Mc Alpine" and its
connotations, was a difficult one
for him to solve. "The students
have an inward resentment toward
all structures prevalent in their
life before coming to college,"
he continued. "This resentment
must be overcome through honest
discussion. You are seeking to be
open to all perspectives."

Changing from Minister to
Assistant Director involved a
difficult decision. "The transition
has been an easy one because
the concerns I have here are not
unrelated to the position I held be-
fore," he commented, "I still
have the same set of convictions
and haven't changed my style. I
haven't ever tried to push my
feelings on others.

The change in position was not
the result of actively seeking a
new job by McAlpine. The job in

TRUMBULL TERRACE
Meadow Brook Music Festival Site

BUFFET LUNCHEON

Every Wednesday

Starting June 14

NOON - 1:30 p.m.

Alumni Education appeared at
about the time set for the com-
pletion of his Ministerial duties.

"By the nature of an experi-
mental operation it seemed
appropriate to leave. I had com-

pleted a phase and felt I could con-

tinue to serve in my areas of

concern with greater depth and

less psychological stress. "You
have to have a very clear concept
of self to have a foot in both the
Church and education," he said.

"which I have, but you can some-
times press it too far."

He concluded by saying that he
"enjoyed his old job thoroughly
and felt the two institutions suc-
cessfully confronted each other as

learning institutions, as they were
just people, not places."

McAlpine's present job in
Alumni Education is a nebulous

one to define, He counsels, ad-
vises, helps, encourages and exa-

mines alumni and prospective
graduates in order to help them

further and broaden their educa-

tion after leaving Oakland. The
many services offered by the of-

fice are strictly services; they

ask for no rewards and are sup-

ported by a Kellogg grant. Ac-

cording to McAlpine, "education

is a life-form function, we want

am seeking to be

to help people truly learn how to
learn."

A large part of his work deals

with a new program known as OU

KIDS. The letters stand for Oak-
land University knowledge and
information dissemination sys-

tem. Simplified, the program is
a computer based system which

searches current literature with-

in the disciplines of the univer-

sity. The applicant fills out an in-

terest profile using words de-

fining his interests. His profile

is fed into the computer with the

current literature and a "hit

1:Q11110-0
Liciamm; F' STCI 1111 SERVICE

Carryouts - Call 15 Minutes

in Ad% ance

OPE\ 6 .1.11. - 1 A.M. Dail

6 \ 'Fo 2 \.\l. Fri. & Sat.

Updyke (M-24) At
Pontiac Rd. Pontiac Call 334-9551

SENIORS

YOUR CAP AND GOWNS

ARE HERE

PICK THEM UP

NOW!

The University Book Center

CANDID CAMERA
TAKES 16 PICTURES

with 120 Roll Film
Color or Black & White

* 3 lens openings
* 3 distance sets

M.G.M. Cleaners, Inc.
In Business for 21 Years

Auburn Rd., at Adams
Crooks Rd., at Auburn

Mound Rd., at 23 Mile Rd.

Also on Campus at Oakland University
Plaats.and Stories Serving Oakland and Macomb Ceuntiet

Open 7 A.M. to 8 P.M., Mon. thru Sot.

In by 10 A.M.—Out by 5 P.M.

Oakland Center — Ext. 2130

open to all perspectives-

rate" is established. The com-
puter then provides a list of

documents that fit in with the ap-

plicants profile of interests. Co-

pies of the documents selected are

then forwarded to the applicant.

Other services offered in-

clude counseling for future educa-

tional goals, assistance in ob-

taining information on local in-
and-out-of-state schools, and
advising seniors and alumni on

furthering their educational per-

spectives. By providing these

services the alumni office is at-

tempting to define the university

as being more than involved for

only eight semesters but a pro-

cess which lasts throughout the

life of the alumni.
The idea behind Alumni Edu-

cation is new. They have been

operating since January 1967 and

are constantly modifying and in-

novating in order to experiment

with new methods.

The Reverend Mr, McAlpine

represents a transition between

the "old" Oakland and the "new".

In the old, he was a part of an

informal, small, congenial at-

mosphere in which he became

close to many Oakland students. In

his new 'role he is a part of a

changing growing Oakland -- ex-

perimenting, challenging, opening

new fields of inquiry. He is a

bridge and an oasis -- a part of

an Oakland remembered fondly, a

part of an Oakland looked to with

both adm'ration and fear. He now

has one foot in the past of Oak-

land and one in its future.

Specializing in Grassers

Tri-B Farms

21661 —26 Mile
Washington, Mich.

749-3146

Private Ground Available

Hayrides Horses

AUStin-Norvell
Agency Inc.

OVER 10 YEARS OF

DISTINGUISHEL
SERVICE

70 W. LAWRENCE
AT WIDE TRACK DRIVE W.

PONTIAC bA101
332-0/241
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Impressions On Riot City
For five days men denounced

their manhood. They kindled the
Detroit disturbance into a raging
riot. Killing, looting, and burn-
ing spread through the city like
a pungent odor in a small room.
Men gone mad with greed scarred
their neighborhood, their city,
their country, and Nature. Nature
• • .on which they survive was
raped and razed, plundered and
destroyed. Just how deeply they
have injured is unknown and will
Probably remain so after we are
gone.

For five nights, men killed
men, burned away what shelter
they had, and then stole property
Which they could not even store.
And the burning continued. Fires
roared out of control; the searing
flames, screaming ever higher,
rending the very air we breathe
foul-No end could be seen. Things
seemed to be going downhill. But,
4h3 if redeeming the sinners, Na-
ture again forgave and late Thurs-

day evening she stormed down

upon the men. She chastised them

with her white hot breath and her

screams of thunder. And when

the hour of purging was over, she

issued forth her gentle tears and

brought the cooling, healing

winds.
And on the sixth day, there

was calm and most men who were

lost returned; and with them ...

hopes of peace. Bob Lietaert

WHAT'S HAPPENING?

While in Detroit Sunday even-

ing, I was ordered out of a thea-

tre and upon leaving witnessed

the turbulence along Woodward

Avenue. We took that route only

because it was impossible to get

to an expressway due to the fires.

I have never been more fright-

ened in my life.

It's not enough that we have to

send our boys over an ocean to

fight . . . we have our own little

war in our backyards! It's no long-

er something we read about in a

newspaper and say to ourselves,

"Well, it's too bad!" and then slip

it into the back of our minds and

go on with the cares of the day
because now the cares of the day

lie restlessly on the fact that the
rioting could move closer to us.
We don't have to send our boys
thousands of miles to die. Now
they have only to enlist in the Na-
tional guard. We can't go into
our cities to work, to shop, for
entertainment or even to go to
school. We have to be off the
streets by nine p.m.

Some might say, "The Ne-
groes started the trouble:" But

are they really? I saw both white
and Negro rebels involved. Would
working men burn the establish-
ments where they earn their live-
lihood or buy the food to feed their

families? The Negroes know this

isn't helping their cause so why

would they be the instigators? Is

it actually caused by an outside

force? Janice Means

City Is Dead
By Lee Elbinger

Something to think about:
Detroit is one of the ugliest

cities on the planet. It is a huge
dirty machine that grinds out
plastic products, plastic pro-
mises, and•plastic people. The
recent riots express one shining
affirmation among all the lost
lives and destroyed property: it
confirms the fact that the human
Spirit will not tolerate ugliness
indefinitely.

If I had said one week ago that
the unplanned sprawl of our "mo-
dern" cities is inhuman, obsolete,
and must be dismantled so that

people can live in a decentraliz-
ed version of a "hippie"-style
community, I would have been

laughed at ana ignored. But it is

now overwhelmingly apparent that

we could not continue in the dir-

ection in which we were headed
without disaster. The people who

run the electric, technological

complexes we call "cities" are

burdened with 19th century, ma-

chanistic attitudes. Hence, con-

fusion. There is no understanding

of the concepts of "community"

or "retribalization" -- only an

inhuman concern for (and worship

of) "property." '

The System is breakingdown.

The old concept of a "city" is

dead. The System relied on a

Calvinist regard for material ob-

jects. But the rioters had no ad-

vanced concepts of "mine and

thine" which, I am told, consti-

tutes 9/10 of the law). The rioters
(black and white) only understood
"heat," "cop", and "frustra-

tion."

The "city" is dead. The forts
which were once formed to pro-
tect citizens from Indians are

now sprawling, ugly collections

of neon junk. The freeway sys-

tem is obsolete. Private cars are

obsolete and dangerous. The pos-

tage system is slow, tedious,

and costly. People pay high rents

for rat-infested cubicles and the

population increases. Taxes rise

to keep governmental services at

the same low level. How long can

it go on? What holds us together

into "cities?"

As Marshall McLuhan so aptly

said: "We look at the future

through a rear-view mirror."

Well, baby, we just crashed. Riots

occur when difference between

"society" and "people" has been

stretched beyond endurance.

"Society" is what "should be":

two-car garages, suit and tie,

calm resolution of problems,

Cadillacs. "People" are what

"is": alcoholism, violence, un-

certainty, manipulation, exploita-

tion. The meeting ground of "soc-

iety" and "people" is "com-

munity," but "community" is lost

in our vast wasteland of assembly

lines (obsolete), television (insi-

pid), beer (consciousness con-

tracting), Christianity (irrele-

vant), materialism (dehumaniz-

ing), and politics (manipulative).

Something to think about:

Dwight McDonald: "a com-

munity . . . is a group of indivi-

duals linked to each other by con-

crete interests . . . The scale

must be small enough so that

it 'makes a difference' what each

person does -- this is the first

condition for human, as against

mass, existence."
Without "community," our

air-conditioners, Cinerama, piz-

zaburgers, Mustangs, and musi-

cal comedies will bring us little

comfort. We will remain alien-

ated and imprisoned within our

narrow mind-boxes until thoseof
us bold enough and desperate
enough break out and riot. The

(economic/soci al/religious/edu-

cational/cultural) System is a
tool to be used by the people;

people do not exist to be used by

the system. Such a condition is

intolerable and cannot last long.
At this moment, there are

riots in Detroit, Pontiac, Cin-

cinnati, Grand Rapids, Roches-

ter, Cambridge, Toledo, Minnea-

polis, and Englewood. Chaos is

what's happening, baby.

Sometime in the distant future

Detroit will be turned into a huge

museum and our descendents will

walk down Woodward Avenue won-

dering how people in the 20th cen-

tury could endure life in such a

primitive, unhealthy environ-

ment.
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Fear For Future Of DetroitMB Performs Well
By Spencer Lepley

The NIeadow Brook Orchestra

presented their third excellent

concert Wednesday, July 19th. It

would seem to the casual music-

lover that a successful concert

after the intricate Beethoven

Ninth the week before would be

impossible. However, the varied

program plus the ability of the

Orchestra members combined to

make every segment of the pre-

sentation pleasant listening.

The evening started with Ro-

bert Shaw conducting Haydn's

Symphony No. 92 in G Major

("Oxford"). The piece was play-

ed both technically and stylisti-

cally well, yielding a total effect

of pure enjoyment. The impres-

sion I received from the presen-

tation was that the number seem-

ed as much, or more, fun to play

than it was to hear.

The next piece played was

Berg's Concerto for Violin and 

Orchestra featuring Jerome Ro-

sen as the violin soloist. The

number was well presented but

left me cold. It seems that one has

to learn to appreciate the piece,

and I haven't as yet.

The major part of the second

half of the concert was the diffi-

cult La Mer (Three Symphonic

Sketches) by Claude Debussy.

Under the direction ofJames Le-

vine, the Orchestra made this im-

pressionist music vividly come

alive. The effect of the realistic

reading was evident in the stand-

ing ovation the Orchestra re-

ceived after the performance. If

these successful Wednesday night

concerts continue, the Meadow

Brook Orchestra should go pro-

fessional and shake up quite a few

people in the music world.

Contrary to popular belief,

the high-point of the fourth week-

end of concerts at the Meadow

Brook Festival was Irwin Baze-

Ion' s Symphony No. 2 (Short Sym-

phony, "Testimonial to a Big

City"). To the pleasant surprise

of the audience, Bazelon was on

hand to conduct the work himself.

It is always wonderful when a

composer is able to conduct his
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own creation, and doubly so with

the atmosphere here at Meadow

Brook to add to the enjoyment. The

Short Symphony is a thoroughly

contemporary work with the drive

that has been missing in the other

twentieth-century music present-

ed this summer. The first and

third movements provided the

most inspiring music heard so far

this season, while the second

movement was hauntingly beauti-

ful. I was tempted, like many other

people, to interpret the subtitle

of the symphony as programmatic

in nature. However, Mr. Bazelon

informed me that he was not at-

tempting to equate this music with

the pulse and tempo of a big city.

Although this may be true, it is

almost impossible to avoid com-

ing to this programmatic con-

clusion.

Last Wednesday night, the

Meadow Brook Orchestra pre-

sented their most challenging

concert of the season. The first

half consisted of Mozart's Sym-

phony No. 38 in D. Major ("Pra-

gue") and Wagner's Prelude and

Good Friday Spell from Par sifal.

Robert Shaw conducted the Ma-

zart piece with his usual vigor,

and made the tricky symphony an

interesting listening experience.

The Wagner selection was well

presented and served to set the

mood for the second half of the

concert.

Stravinsky's  LeSacre du Prin-

temps (The Rite of Spring) is one

of the most technically difficult

pieces of music ever written. I

had the pleasure of hearing the

rehearsals of the Rite from the

day the Orchestra sight read the

piece, through the dress rehear-

sal less than a week later. Al-

though many people thought the

Rite was too ambitious a project

for the group to accomplish, Mr.

Levine's strong leadership, along

with the seemingly endless abi-

lity of the players, proved that

the task was not insurmountable.

It was an exciting experience to

Watch the Orchestra prepare their

presentation of the Rite in one

week of intense rehearsals.

The finished product was de-

livered as the second half of last

Wednesday's concert. The read-

ing of this intense and earthly

music was the most controlled

and restrained I have ever heard.

The effect of this was to heighten

the suspense and tension, and to

sustain this atmosphere until the

wild, climatic ending. Again the

Orchestra deserved, and receiv-

ed, a standing (Nation for their

tremendous accomplishment.

CONCERT
There will be a concert

September 9,1967. This year

we will have the Mitchell

Trio. The concert will begin

at 8:00 p.m. and the student

cost is $1.00 lawn and $1.50

pavillion. Tickets will be

available through mailing

during. August and at a table
in the registration line in

September.

By Alex Bensky
The Detroit riots will not be

over for many weeks. When the

smoke that presently hangs like

smog over the city is dissipated

and Hudson's is open again, there

will still remain the problems of

hundreds of people without sup-

port, thousands of homeless wan-

dering the streets. It is doubtful

that enough shelter will be found

by the end of the fall, and October

could be very cold.

The economic consequences

will affect the tri-county area, and

in turn the entire state. Suburbs

are now filled with businessmen

who have had their means of sup-

port cut off; the city of Detroit

has hundreds more who have no

way of making a living. This lack

of buying-power is going to pro-

foundly affect the area's eco-

nomy. Within the riot zone itself,

there will be no place to shop and

no place to spend money. Pro-

blems of food and distribution will

be great.

Beyond this problem of hun-

dreds of dislocated families there

exists those problems in the soc-

ial realm. The mere act of taking

the bus into downtown Detroit

or to the ballpark will cause ap-

prehension among whites -- and

many will choose to remain at

home. Lines of communication

have been severed, and it will be

quite some time before they can

be re-tied. Fear will create an

exodus of whites, not only from

the riot zones, but from the ex-

treme northeastern and north-

western sections of town -- people

who were afraid for their pos-

sessions, and watched TV for two

days, trying to determine whether
their homes would have to be

abandoned. Many people will try

to get out "while the getting is

good."

Detroit may see, in the next

municipal election, the interest-

ing phenomenon of someone like

Mary Beck or Thomas Poindexter

as mayor. The chances of moder-

ates like Councilman Hood being

elected to city-wide offices are

poor -- whites are likely to react,

and leadership of the Negro com-

munity appears to be gravitating

to the extremists. As whites pour

out of the city and the remainder

feel themselves more threatened,

increased trouble could ensue.

The immediate problems are

highly complex and costly. The

mere problem of rebuilding re-

sidential areas and stores has

reached astounding proportions

Getting food in, pushing the city

back to "normalcy" where life

can resume its pattern may not be

accomplished for some time to

come. Damage has occured all

over the city.

Even when the busses run

again, and the debris is cleared

away, when the meetings are held

and businesses re-open, there

will remain the ugly fact of mur-

murings at street corners and ap-

prehensive parents. This is per-
haps the greatest tragedy of all --
that citizens are afraid to walk

openly on the streets of their own
city.

OBSERVER extends its

congratulations to the class

of August, '67 graduating

from the Baldwin Pavillion

August 12.

PHOTO CREDITS: Bob Lietaert

THE OAKLAND

CENTER DESK

"Charlie Brown's"

Candy — Newspapers

Magazines —Pipes

Cigarettes — Tobaccos

Toiletries & Smoking Acces.

Lyle Williams

UNIVERSITY BARBER

in the 0. C.

CLASSIFIED ADS

Typing done in my home, Rea-

sonable, experienced, 651-0444.

Musical entertainment for any

occasion. Call Terry, 651-0158,

agent.

FOR SALE: ELECTRIC GUI-

TAR Jet set black, white trim.

Dual-pickups, Bigsby vibrato.

Must sacrifice. Call Bob, Ext.

2405.

Two male roommates needed

to share luxury apartment. Call

2417 or leave message at Stu-

dent Activities Center.

For rent: furnished house,

close to OU available August 8.

Call 547-7111 Monday thru Friday

4-7 P.M.

Executive Secretary -- ex-

cellent typing and shorthand skills

required. Experience in office

management helpful. For appoint-

ment call WO 5-2860.
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O.U. Students Capable,
Dr. Kenneth Coffman came to

Oakland in the fall of 1963 as a
Clinical Psychologist. Since 1964
he has been the Director of Psy-
chological Services. Previous to
coming to Oakland Coffman held
positions as a Staff Psychologist

at the Childrens' Center in Nor-
mal, Illinois in 1959 and 1960.

He then took on a new position as
Staff Psychologist and Director of
Adolescent Services at the State

Research Hospital in Galesburg,

Illinois until 1963.
Coffman received his training

at several institutions. He ob-

tained his AB degree in 1958 at

Greenville University. He receiv-
ed his MS at Illinois State in

1959; and in 1962 he obtained his
PHD at Northwestern. He is also
a member of the American Psy-
chological Association.

He explained his function as

Director of Psychological Ser-
vices as primarily providing a

professional and sophisticated

program for students in need of
help to allow them to pursue their

academic goals. His responsibili-
ties include selecting the staff.
A unique fact pointed out by Coff-
man is that all six of the full time

staff have their doctoral degree.
They are all well trained clini-
cians. In addition, they have had
experience in hospital settings,
and have had nine to ten years of
formal training along with post-
doctoral work. Coffman added that
he has five back-up Consultant
Psychiatrists who work in the
community and are available of
consultation. Commented Coff-
man "we are not only interested
in service but we are in the pro-
cess of becoming active in a grad-
uate program of training other
psychologists."

Psychotherapy conducted in
this department is generally
short-term and supportive in na-
ture, usually fewer than six ses-
sions. In some cases, however,
rather intensive treatment is
carried on when deemed appro-
priate.

When asked what kinds of
problems Psych Services handles
Coffman stated that they are pri-
marily in personal areas:Anxie-
ties, depression, social isolation,
poor interpersonal relations, ac-
tive conflicts at home, feelings
of guilt concerning certain activ -
ties, problems related, to indivi-
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Well-Adjusted
duals lacking tools to be a suc-
cessful student, lack of motivation
in a given area, and suicidal pro-
blems. Coffman went on to say,
he "considers Oakland to have a
normal population- their psycho-
logical needs aren't any greater

than other university popula-

tions."
Coffman also emphasized the

fact that 60% of the students come
on their own initiative. About 40%
of those coming receive treat-
ment while the student is in a
state of acute distress. Another
40% are moderately disturbed
patients; they are less severely
incapacitated by their symptoms.
Coffman said that up to six stu-
dents per semester are referred
for outside psychotherapy.

Coffman views O.U. students
as "rather capable, competent,
hard-working, generally well ad-
justed, and well balanced indi-
viduals." He added "I'm seeing
a biased sample, 10-15% of the
student body, yet I can honestly
say that most have strong pur-
poses and goals and are achiev-
ing them." He went further tc
say "our students compare fa-
vorably in their academic poten-
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Rev. Franklin Recine, Pastor
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tial to some of the best schools

in the state."
Coffman concluded by saying

that he finds his job extremely
rewarding. "Students are capa-
ble of change, of surviving suc-

cessfully the solving of their
problems."

Kenneth Coffman

We, the members of Fitz-
gerald House Council, repre-

senting the residents of Fitz-

gerald House, desire to ex-

press our dissatisfaction
concerning action taken in
connection with property re-

lated to the Meadowbrook

School of Music.
We condemn the act of

stealing the Meadowbrook

School of Music flag, and in

so doing, express our dis-
approval of the actions of

any person or persons dir-

ectly involved in this theft.

At the same time, we wish

to reaffirm our position of

July 3, 1967, at which time

we expressed "our displea-

sure at the display of the

Meadow Brook School of

Music flag on the main Uni-

versity flagpole."

Nonetheless, 'we do not

condone the theft of the flag

or the immature actions of

the irresponsible persons

connected with the event.

COSMETICS PRESCRIPTIONS

Morley Drug
340 MAIN ST ROCHESTER 6514511

MSU CREDIT UNION

SERVICE CENTER
DID YOU KNOW

Room 108 North Foundation Hall

Your credit union has a time investment program paying 51 4%?

Certificates paying this annual rate are issued in a minimum a-
mount of S500 or more. It is unique in the time deposit field in
that withdrawals can be made against the certificate. It is not
necessary to cash in the entire certificate if a portion of the
money is needed. A rate of 4% is paid on the amount withdrawn,
and the higher yield on the amount left on deposit for 12 months.
Unlike the regular credit union savings account, the time depo-
sit has no matching life insurance protection, but does pay a
higher dividend.

These certificates can be purchased at your credit union office.

Hours: 8:00 a.m. to 12 Noon; 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Monday through Friday
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Varner's Views On Universities, Students
Editor*s Note

The following are excerpts

from Chancellor Varner's speech

at the 75th Annual Meeting of the

American Society for Engineering

Education.

It has been said that when a

single life is destroyed a whole

world is destroyed because for

that individual the world existed

only as. he comprehended it. To

some extent the same situation

prevails with us; as a new insti-

tution we have been a microcosm

of the world of education. In this

decade we have seen at least some

of all the aspects of education --

and more than some of many of its

features. We have experienced

the highs and lows, the joys and

the frustrations -- we have lived

every day through the birth of a

university.
As Chancellor-- the principle

administrative officer of this new

institution -- I can assure you

that I have learned a great deal

about the current responsibilities

of the president of a university.

No one has summarized so well

these expectations as did one of

our fallen brethren, Clark Kerr,

when he made this perceptive

analysis of the demands of the

office:

"It is sometimes said that the

American multiversity president

is a two-faced oharacter. This is

not so. If he were, he could not

survive. He is a many-faced char-

acter, in the sense that he must

face in many directions at once

while contriving to turn his back

on no important group.

The American university

president is expected to be a

friend of the students, a colleague

of the faculty, a good fellow with

the alumni, a sound administra-

tor with the trustees, a good

speaker with the public, (an as-

tute bargainer with the founda-

tions and the federal agencies,)

a politician with the state legis-

lature, a friend of industry, (la-

bor and agriculture), a persua-

sive diplomat with donors, a

champion of education generally,

a supporter of the professions —

(particularly law and medicine) --

a spokesman to the press, a scho-

lar in his own right, (a public ser-

vant at the state and national le-

vels), a devotee of opera and foot-

ball equally, a decent human be-

ing, a good husband and father, an

active member of a church; above

all, he must enjoy travelling in

airplanes, eating his meals in

public and attending public cere-

monies. (No one can be all of

these things. Some succeed at be-

ing none.)

He is one of the marginal men

in a democratic society -- of

whom there are many others --

on the margin of many groups,

ideas, many endeavors, many

characteristics.

The president in the multiver-

sity is leader, educator, creator,

initiator, wielder of power, pump;

he is also officeholder, caretaker,

inheritor, consensus-seeker,

persuader, bottleneck. But he is

mostly a mediator." So sayeth

Clark Kerr and who knoweth bet-

ter than he?

The demands are multiple --

the expectations often totally un-

realistic and it is obviously im-

"Students are at the center of the educational enterprise"

possible to measure up on all

fronts all of the time. Indeed, even

some of the time! Yet, we try --

and (let no one be deceived-- the

position carries its rewards. No-

where else does one have the

opportunity to sit as a participat-

ing observer in a society that is

both comp'.ete and totally frag-

mented; in an environment where

challenge and ideas are the prin-

ciple stock-in-trade; where the

ferment of the new frontier is

ever present; where the orien-

tation is always tomorrow).

It is doubtful if there has

been in the history of education a

decade as productive and as ex-

citing as this period 1957-1967.

Sputnik I kicked it off-the handi-

work of you and your fellow scien-

tists of another land. Suddenly,

education was jolted from its

leisurely, nostalgic, and tradi-

tional ways.

In the drive for excellence

and in the wake of exploding en-

rollments and great scientific

achievements, the undergraduate

student had in all too manycases

been forgotten, But suddenly his

voice emerged full-blown with a

cry for equal time, or more, and

a great new concern appeared in

American higher education, This

is the new phenomenon of the

mid 60's and where it takes us no

one really can predict with any de-

gree of confidence. But of one

thing I am certain -- it cannot be

spirited away, brushed aside, or

ignored as though it were simply

another goldfish-swallowing col-

legiate caper.

Cardinal Newman spoke of

". . . a habit of mind which is

formed which lasts through life,

of which the attributes are: free-

dom, equitableness, calmness,

moderation, and wisdom . . . or

. . a philosophical habit." On the

basis of my observations, our

students today certainly embody

at least one of those qualities to

a degree undreamed of when he
wrote his discourse. They have

mastered the attribute of freedom

academic freedom, free

speech, freedom from rules, free

tuition, and in some select cir-

cles, free love!

Let me admit further that

these student radicals do indeed

represent a small segment of the

student body on any campus, but

let us not be deceived by their

numerical strength. Not only are

they articulate, but they represent

a kind of new elite on the cam-

pus and carry on influence far be-

yond their numbers. One of the

strange phenomena of campus life

today is the passive attitude which

highly responsible students hold

toward the "hippies" or "acti-

vists." While they may disagree

completely with the views held by

the campus radicals, they, never-

theless, protect with vigor this

right of dissent and Inmost cases

the methods employed. To a de-

gree which is often surprising

these extremist groups speak with

a voice not totally disavowed by

their more conformist peers. As

Seymour Hallech, Director of

Psychiatry at the University of

Wisconsin states, "unfortunately,

those elite students who are most

troubled and whose behavior is

most extreme, have become the

groups whose values tend to be

shared increasingly by all stu-

dents."

The very nature of these

groups and the issues which they

generate are difficult enough for

harried university administra-

tors, but our problem is com-

pounded by two additional factors.

The first of these is the pas-

sive or active support of the fa-

culty for these groups. These stu-

dents are, for the most part, an

interesting and intellectually

lively group and are often highly

creative. This, undoubtedly,

makes them attractive to many

members of the faculty. It must

be recognized further that for

some faculty members there is a

natural tendency to align with any

group which challenges authority;

for others, of course, the support

of dissident students is couched

in terms of academic freedom

and constitutional rights.

There are many identifiable

crises which are readily available

in the management of a modern

university -- the ever -- present

shortage of money, the need for

exotic and expensive new equip-

ment, the highly competitive mar-

ket for good faculty, the collec-

tive bargaining approach of em-

ployee groups, the continuing con-

cern of one or more of the many

publics which keep a critical eye

on "their insitution." Yet, dur-

ing the past three years, none of

these has commanded the time

and attention of those charged with

the management of the university

as has the problem of dealing with

the student dissident group. It is

a new frontier in the university
and it is manysided. Perhaps it

started at Berkeley -- perhaps

not. But in Berkeley all the pro-

per forces converged to make it
representative and symbolic of

a great number of things.
None of us can take lightly the

impact of Berkeley and its after-
math. While the cost has been
substantial, there has also been a

positive side. We would be blind

indeed if we were unwilling to sift

out the contributions of this new

concern of students. We have had

underscored for us a fact that we
are tempted to forget -- that stu-
dents are at the center of the edu-

cational enterprise. Out of Ber-

keley has sprung a genuine re-

naissance in teaching as a basic

responsibility and great new in-
novations are sweeping the coun-

try -- innovations designed to es-
tablish and maintain a personal
relationship with each student.
Suddenly, numbers are "out" and
people are "in"; colleges within
colleges have become stylish;
learning groups are very much
the "thing" in higher education;
intensive counseling services
have cropped up everywhere: Tu-
torial approaches are not as ob-
solete as they were 10 years
ago. The student voice has sud-
denly emerged as an important
voice. Indeed, our own campus
may be symbolic of the future.
We have just reestablished our
University Senate and have
awarded three seats to elected
members of the Student body and
have determined that students
shall have membership on vir-
tually every university commit-
tee. I believe this is appropriate
and have supported this decision
with some vigor. It is my view
that the student voice should in-
deed be heard because the stu-
dent, too, has a genuine stake in
the affairs of the community and

he is not without some compe-
tence to speak to the subject.

We may have learned at last

that man's major battle is against

obsolescence and that no one can

be finally educated. At best, he
can be made a continuing learner.

CC Members Disgusted

At the Commuter Council

meeting of July 24, 1967, the new

parking system for this fall was

discussed and the following de-

cision was made:

Because the parking registra-

tion fee was based on values of a

budget that was never seen by the

ad hoc committee on parking

before the fee was accepted by the

Board of Trustees;

Because one member of said

committee knew about the new

budget, but did not seem to de-

sire to inform the other mem-

bers of the committee about this

matter;
Because the committee was

allowed to spend time designing a

three year plan and than have the

actual plan be for five years and

twice the number of parking

spaces without the committee's

knowledge of such a plan;

Because Students, who donat-

ed their time and efforts, many

times missed classes to attend the

meetings of the committee, while
many paid staff members missed
over half the meetings and others
did not attend at all during the
Spring semester;

Because in the reports by the
committee chairman to the Chan-
cellor the views of the students
were not represented;

Because the students on the

committee represent eighty-

three percent of this fall's es-
timated campus population were

allowed only three votes com-

pared to the nine votes of the

staff;

Be it hereby resolved that the

Commuter Council of Oakland

University does officially with-
draw any and all representation

from the Chancellor's ad hoc

committee on parking.

Thomas B. Dutton, Dean of
Students, in response to the re-
solution, stated that sincere ef-
forts were made to get students
involved. He went on to point out
that although there was no pro-
portional representation on the
committee, the sums of moneys
demanded that all parts of the
University community be repre-
sented.

Concerning the financial ques-

tion, he felt that with upcoming

bids, the complicated job of bud-

gets could only be guesswork un-

til such were finalized. Dutton

further commented that in all af-

fairs of the committee, every ef-

fort was made to reflect the feel-

ings of the students involved.

Dean Thomas Dutton
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